
Thank You to my VIPreferred
Customers!
No, this is not necessarily a math question.

Just a little reality check for me...378% Growth
Rate for my business...that is astonishing to me!

November 2013 - 9 Preferred Customers 
November 2015 - 43 Preferred Customers

As Lori Bush, our President & CEO explained at
2015 SPARK Convention - we are considered a Black Swan of Business. Watch
her talk here!

I began my #RFJourney on August 18, 2013 without even trying the products. My
huge blue box arrived at my door on the evening of my 39th birthday.

I opened the box and went through everything and began using the products the
very next day and have not looked back. So, in my very first 13 days as a Rodan
+ Fields Independent Consultant I truly had no idea what I was doing...but I kept
talking! I help my Grand Opening on Saturday, August 24, 2013 and a special
thanks goes out to my Mom who became my very first customer! I achieved the
very first promotion to Executive Consultant in my first month. I ended that first
month (ok 13 days in business with 4 new Preferred Customers!)

The most valuable tool in my business, besides the clinically proven results
oriented products, is my ability to open my mouth and speak about it with
everyone I meet.

TRUTH - Sometimes I'm afraid of what people with say/think about me because I
am human.

Though...now taking a look at these numbers I am deciding here an now today to
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not worry about what anyone is thinking about me.

By being AFRAID, I was not doing my job by simply informing you all of what
Rodan + Fields is, so here it goes:

� Rodan + Fields is the new company from the doctors who created ProActiv.
� Legacy Brand focused on Anti-Aging (multi-billion $$ market)
� Previously the Best Selling Clinical Brand in Nordstrom (5 years in a row) while
distributed via the retail space.

Launched into Network Marketing Distribution Channel on March 1, 2008. Since
launching into the distribution channel that uses word of mouth most effectively:

� Fastest Growing Premium Skin Care Company
� 4th Largest Premium Skin Care Company (behind Estee Lauder, Clinique &
Lancome)
�

1 Premium Acne Brand

This is not a fly by night business opportunity. Rodan + Fields will be a legacy
brand that will long outlive my lifetime and I will be leaving this global business to
my family.

If you are satisfied with where you are in life and in your job, GREAT, I'm happy
for you!

HOWEVER
If you or someone you know could benefit from great skin care, a sustainable
business opportunity with low overhead. Then you MUST talk to me before 2015
is over...I want to get you started onto a New You in the New Year!

Happy Thanksgiving! Thanks to you for your loyalty and joindanielle.com!
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